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Preface
The Gorge is a regional, national and international destination for tourism and recreation.
Recreation opportunities are dispersed over multiple landscapes and management jurisdictions.
The following report was prepared to assist public agencies in understanding the current state of
recreation demand and land management capacity in the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic
Area. Additionally, this report identifies several management strategies recommended as an
interim solution until a more involved regional public planning effort is completed. The
strategies contained in this report are working strategies, developed specifically to address the
current needs and concerns of resource and recreation managers. The team recognizes the need
to engage with stakeholders to successfully implement several of the interim strategies.
The approach used for this report was a generalized internal monitoring and evaluation of crossagency practices and recreation concerns. The Interagency Team examined recreation conditions
and concerns in the Gorge and how they were changing over time. Each agency discussed their
planning, existing delivery services, standard operating procedures and resource conditions.
Strategies were developed to address the concerns taking into account the existing the resources
of each agency.
The goal was to improve efficiency and responsiveness across the Interagency Team for existing
recreation planning and services. It simply leverages each public agency’s capacity and
resources to create more efficiency and effectiveness in recreation planning and service delivery
to manage these concerns. This document does not change existing public policy or direction. It
does not require formal review or adoption by any of the partner agencies.
For example, one of the concerns each agency had experienced was growth in unmanaged
recreation and its negative impacts on sensitive resources in the Gorge. Every agency has
existing citizen stewardship and education approaches as they help to build public understanding
about this issue. Each agency handles it differently and the messaging isn’t consistent. One
strategy is to unify that messaging to give it more impact, make it clearer and deliver it more
consistently for better results, using existing mechanisms and resources of each public agency
partner.
This work was prepared by an inter-agency team of resource protection and public recreation
managers who manage publicly owned land, outside of designated urban areas, within the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. This team has met collectively since 2007 to
discuss resource conditions and monitor trends in use and demand.
The Interagency Team welcomes public input and invites public inquiries and comment on an
ongoing basis.
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Executive Summary
The Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area is a world renowned recreation destination for
a multitude of outdoor activities. The popularity and diversity of recreation activities continues to
grow through the promotion of tourism and a general increase in awareness. Recreation has a
unique and interdependent relationship with many other resources, including scenic, natural, and
cultural resources, the regional economy and the quality of life for local residents.
The success of tourism promotion demonstrates how special the National Scenic Area is: visitors
and residents would like more access and opportunities to enjoy Gorge landscapes. However,
many fear there is already too much use occurring at the cost of sensitive resources and the
user’s experience. The demand for access to Gorge landscapes has increased, while the funding
available for recreation planning, management, maintenance, and staff support has decreased. On
average, resource and public recreation management agencies in the Gorge have lost 20 – 40% of
their staff over the last 10 years. During this same time land base and recreation facility
development, and recreation uses and demand, have significantly increased, resulting in impacts
to adjacent private lands, and cumulative impacts to sensitive natural and cultural resources. In
some areas, significant safety concerns related to traffic congestion and user conflicts have also
increased.
Recognizing worsening trends in resource impacts, unmet recreation demand, and the budgetary
constraints of the current situation to resolve these concerns individually, a team of public
recreation managers have proactively joined together to meet the challenges of balancing
recreation opportunities and resource management. The team grew from a technical advisory
team for a regional resource monitoring effort to what is now known as the Columbia River
Gorge Interagency Recreation Strategy Team, and has expanded the focus of its work to inform
regional policy, search for opportunities to align existing efforts and develop strategies to address
issues of concern to the extent possible within the framework of the existing regional
management plan. The team includes representatives from the U.S. Forest Service Columbia
River Gorge National Scenic Area Office; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; U.S. National Park
Service Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; Oregon Parks
and Recreation Department; Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission; Washington
Department of Natural Resources; Oregon and Washington Departments of Transportation and
Fish and Wildlife; Confederated Tribes of the Yakama Nation; and Columbia River Gorge
Commission.
This report highlights the collective concerns of resource and public recreation managers, and the
need to update the regional recreation plan while focusing on strategies that can be implemented
now. This report also contains an overview of resource conditions, recreation experience, trends
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in use and access, and a discussion of growing concerns, as well as a list of goals, strategies and
action items developed by the team and recommended for implementation.
Briefly summarized here, the goals and strategies recommended by the team are:










Create a common vision for recreation in the Columbia River Gorge.
o Strategy: ensure the existing regional plan is clearly understood and develop an
interagency vision for regional recreation.
Clarify roles and identify the strengths and focus areas of each agency.
o Strategy: meet with agencies to clearly define roles, strengths, and opportunities
to leverage collective strengths through enhanced partnerships.
Practice working collaboratively toward recreation sustainability.
o Strategy: improve communication and interagency collaboration through regular
meetings, explore agreements and grant opportunities, and consider an annual
recreation summit to address recreation demand and resource impacts.
Develop management strategies to address increasing demand, unmanaged recreation,
and the capacity needs to meet current and future demand.
o Strategies: address demand and unmanaged recreation through early engagement;
map critical resources, existing and proposed recreation, and unmanaged
recreation areas to provide context for management and planning efforts;
formalize a stakeholder engagement process for added collaboration; and explore
a trail master plan to address demand, management and unauthorized use.
Strategies to build capacity include partnership and grant opportunities and
developing a clearing house of volunteers.
Increase citizen stewardship.
o Strategies: Foster existing partnerships and volunteers while growing new
relationships; develop a communications strategy to actively educate recreation
users and improve stewardship.

Products and deliverables for this work so far, include:







Initial Strategy Document containing a summary of existing regional recreation visions in
the Gorge, agreed upon interagency goals and initial strategies (this report)
Interagency Inventory/Base Map (inventory of existing recreation and unmanaged
recreation)
Meta-Analysis Report (executive summary attached)
Maps of existing recreation, “hot spots”, and meta-analysis information (attached)
Inter-active online map tool to educated recreation users (in progress)
Communications Strategy (in progress)
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To achieve these goals, the team has invested in a multi-phase effort. This initial phase assessed
natural resource based recreation in the Gorge and developed the management strategies and
deliverables summarized above, within the framework of the existing regional plan provided by
the Management Plan for the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. This work is a
necessary, foundational component for any future regional recreation planning process and
management efforts.
Potential next steps for this work could include convening a larger audience of stakeholders to
implement communication strategies, building support for improved resource protection and
recreation experience, and providing better information to foster stewardship and responsible use
of Gorge landscapes. The responsibility falls on all of us as managers and recreation users to be
good stewards of the Gorge. The team hopes that this report and the implementation of the
strategies it contains, will help to ensure the Gorge remains the world-class recreation destination
it is today.
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Backg
ground
The expaansive Colum
mbia River flows
f
through
h the Cascadde Mountainns leaving inn its wake steeep
gorge waalls, cascadin
ng waterfallss, sheer bluff
ffs, oak wooddlands, and ggrasslands – the Columbbia
River Go
orge. This un
nique landsccape and riveer connects ttwo states annd several laand managem
ment
agencies that are link
ked to over 7.4
7 million people in Oreegon and Waashington.
The Colu
umbia Riverr Gorge is a spectacularr landscape that stretchhes 80 miless from the S
Sandy
River to the Deschuttes River. The
T Gorge iss also
home to 55,000 peo
ople and co
ontains 13 urban
u
areas. This
T
natural wonder is th
he only sea level
pass thro
ough the Casscade Mounttains and is a land
of contraasts. The weestern Gorgee, with an av
verage
annual raainfall of 75
5 inches, is a place of misty
mountain
ns, rich foreestlands and
d more wateerfalls
than any area in the country. Th
he eastern Gorge,
G
with an annual
a
rainfaall of less th
han 15 inchess, is a
scenic pllace of rim-rrock bluffs, rolling
r
hills,, farm
Mike Ferrris
and rancchlands. The
T
Gorge is rich in cultural
history an
nd has been used as a major
m
transpo
ortation corriidor for Natiive Americaans. The Hisstoric
Columbia River High
hway, State Route 14 (th
he Lewis & Clark State Highway) annd railroads were
early passsages for reecreation and
d commercee, and remainn unique waays to experrience the anncient
Gorge to
oday. The Historic Co
olumbia Riv
ver Highwayy National L
Landmark, M
Multnomah Falls
Lodge an
nd other Civ
vilian Conseervation Corp
p structures constructedd in the 19300’s showcasse the
stunning natural feattures of the gorge. Thee more receent addition of Interstatee 84 brings even
more trav
velers – furth
her expandin
ng access forr commerce,, travel, recrreation and m
more.
Populatio
on growth in the Porrtland-Vanco
ouver metroo area creaated opposinng pressures for
protection and devellopment of the
t Gorge. On Novem
mber 17, 19886, Presidentt Ronald Reeagan
signed in
nto law the Columbia
C
Riiver Gorge National
N
Sceenic Area Acct which creeated the 2922,500
acre Natiional Scenic Area.
The National Scenic Area Act haas two purpo
oses:
1. To
T establish a National Scenic
S
Areaa to protect and providee for the enhhancement oof the
sccenic, culturral, recreation
nal and natu
ural resourcees of the Gorrge; and
2. To
T protect an
nd support th
he economy of the Gorgee area by encouraging growth to occcur in
ex
xisting urbaan areas and
d by allowin
ng for futurre economicc developm
ment in a maanner
co
onsistent witth paragraph
h 1.
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To achieeve these pu
urposes the Act
A created the Columbbia River Goorge Comm
mission (a bi-state
regional planning ag
gency with federal autthority) and establishedd a partnersship betweenn the
USDA Forest
F
Servicce, and the States
S
of Oreegon and W
Washington, ssix Countiess and four T
Treaty
Tribes in
n the Nationaal Scenic Areea.

Recrea tion in the
e Columbiia River Go
orge
For over 100 years, people
p
have been attracteed to the Goorge for its sccenic beautyy and recreattional
opportun
nities. Visittors from th
he Portland area came by steamboat and train to recreaate at
Multnom
mah Falls as early as thee 1880’s. Th
he Gorge hoowever was largely inacccessible to most
recreation
n minded people.
p
Eveerything chaanged when the Historiic Columbiaa River Highhway
(HCRH) was built (1913-17).
(
The HCRH
H suddenly pprovided eaasy access too the Gorgee and
ushered in
i a new era of recreation
n use.
The first modern eraa campgroun
nd in the Forrest Service was develooped in 19155 at Eagle C
Creek.
In 1925, the Historicc Multnomaah Falls Lod
dge was
built on private land
d that has been
b
donated
d to the
City of Portland
P
a few
f
years eaarlier to enssure the
area wou
uld be preseerved as parrk. Recreatiion and
the sceniic beauty off the Gorge was determ
mined to
be so im
mportant thaat on July 27, 1915, the US
Secretary
y of Agricullture designaated a 22 miile long
corridor stretching from Warrrendale to Viento
called th
he Columbiaa Gorge Parrk Division of the
Eaglle Creek Camppground
Oregon National Forest.
F
It was dedicaated to
preserve the Gorge’ss scenic beau
uty and appeears to be thhe first time the Forest S
Service dediicated
an area purely
p
for reccreational pu
urposes.
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Today, millions of recreationists visit the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area annually.
Its scenic beauty, numerous recreation opportunities and proximity to the Portland/Vancouver
Metro area and communities within the Gorge make the CRGNSA a popular day use recreation
area and national and international tourist destination.
The Purpose and Need for a Recreation Strategy
To achieve the purposes of the Scenic Area Act, Congress called for the preparation of a
Management Plan that would treat the area as a region. The recreation chapter of the plan,
written in 1991, does not address all of the concerns and planning needs of recreation managers
today. As part of the Vital Signs Indicators Project, which began in 2007 as an effort to track
high-level measures of resource conditions and provide feedback for the Management Plan,
public recreation managers and agencies began to address increasingly complex issues that
warranted ongoing discussion and new interagency management strategies.
In 2010 the USDA Forest Service hired Independent Resources Enterprise Team to assist the
Forest Service and Columbia Gorge Commission in developing a process and facilitate team
meetings. On November of 2010 a core group of interagency partners that had been meeting as a
part of the Vital Signs Indicators project, formed the Interagency Recreation Strategy Team to
begin discussing needs, concerns and strategies.
At first, a Steering Committee was formed that included the US Army Corp of Engineers,
Washington and Oregon State Parks, USDA Forest Service National Scenic Area, USDA Forest
Service Independent Resources Enterprise Team, Columbia River Gorge Commission, a
representative from academia (Dr. Robert Burns, West Virginia University), and the four Treaty
Tribes of the CRGNSA. The Committee met intermittently as time permitted until February of
2012 when the Committee committed to meet monthly to facilitate the completion of the
strategy. At that time other Land Management Agencies were also invited to participate,
including Washington Department of Natural Resources, Washington and Oregon Department of
Transportation, US Fish and Wildlife Service and The National Park Service (Lewis and Clark
National Historic Trail).
The Team identified four common recreation related issues faced by land management agencies
in the Gorge. These issues became the basis of the Team’s goals and outcomes:



Growing demand for new recreation sites and emerging new uses.
Increased impacts to natural and cultural resources from growing demand and
unmanaged1 recreation use (i.e. overcrowding and illegal trails).

1

Unmanaged recreation: “a broad environmental decision and management problem, involving multiple
stakeholders and numerous outdoor recreation activities and conflicts, occurring simultaneously in and around
urbanizing National Forests” (See Defining Unmanaged Recreation in the appendix for more detailed explanation).
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Decreased
D
bu
udgets and ag
gency capacity to meet ccurrent and ffuture demannd.
In
ncreased dep
pendency of local and regional econoomy on recrreation resouurces.

The issuees identified
d focus on naatural resource based reccreation outsside of urbann areas. It shhould
be noted
d a formal public engag
gement proceess was not conducted during the ddevelopmennt this
report. The
T intent off the report is
i to serve as
a an
internal working
w
doccument that provides
p
con
ntext
for futu
ure recreation plannin
ng efforts and
identifiess interim strategies that can be
implemen
nted in thee short term
m until a more
m
robust pu
ublic plannin
ng effort can
n be compleeted.
It is clearr that implem
menting man
ny of the inteerim
strategiess should involve otther recreaation
stakehold
ders, such as
a Gorge co
ommunities and
chamberss of commeerce, county
y, port, and city
Stan Hinatssu
recreation
n departm
ments, priv
vate recreaation
organizattions and special in
nterest groups,
private recreation
r
providers
p
(ou
utfitters and
d guides), ttrail organizzations, resiidents and other
stakehold
ders with an interest in reecreation.
Goals
The Team
m identified the followin
ng vision, go
oals and outccomes for thiis effort.
Project Vision
V
Statem
ment: To develop
d
an In
nteragency R
Recreation S
Strategy thatt builds capaacity,
improvess efficiency and
a creates citizen
c
stewaards.
Goals:






Create
C
a com
mmon vision amongst pub
blic land maanagers for nnatural resouurce based ppublic
reecreation in the
t Columbiia River Gorrge;
cllarify roles and
a identify the strengths and focus aareas of eachh agency;
prractice work
king collaborratively towaard sustainabbility;
id
dentify manaagement strategies to address
a
increeases in dem
mand, unmaanaged recreeation
an
nd the capaccity needed to
t provide fo
or current annd expected ddemand; andd
in
ncrease citizen stewardship through education ((increasing tthe public’s understanding of
th
he impacts unmanaged
u
recreation
r
haas on sensitivve resourcess, agency caapacity and ffuture
reecreation dev
velopment opportunities
o
s).
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Recent Planning Efforts
The Repo
ort continuees to build frrom the good regional pplanning worrk that has ooccurred oveer the
last severral years to inform
i
how well the Maanagement P
Plan is workiing for the reegion. Past work
includes multiple co
ommunity viisioning events monitorring work, aand public pprojects that have
nderstand th
he recreation related valuues, needs annd goals of thhe region. T
These
helped uss to better un
efforts arre briefly sum
mmarized heere.
In 2008, the Columb
bia Gorge Future
F
Forum
m communiity visioningg event sought to develop a
vision off a more vib
brant, sustaiinable Colum
mbia Gorgee. Communnity leaders and hundreds of
citizens from
f
through
hout the Gorrge participaated.
The resu
ult of the Fu
uture Forum regional vissioning evennt, and subsequent com
mmunity visiooning
events, was
w a citizen
n-inspired viision that fo
ocuses on sixx themes annd includes 775 strategiess that
can be used
u
to put the
t vision in
nto action. The Futuree Forum Finnal Report (ssee Appendix C)
captures concern regarding recreation in the Gorge and aacknowledgees an increasse in some uses, a
decline in
n others, and
d a general observation
o
that
t conflictss between ussers, and theeft and vandalism
at trailheads is becom
ming an increeasingly pro
oblematic situuation. Reccreation relatted impacts tto the
natural environment
e
were also discussed
d
as an environm
mental conccern. Some participantss said
that certaain areas sho
ould be protected from all
a human acctivity – inccluding recreeation, and it was
agreed by
y all that area outdoor recreation
r
managers
m
shoould educatee residents aand visitors aabout
the areaa and uniqu
ue landscap
pe (Future Forum
F
Finaal
Report, Pages
P
18 and
d 21).
During th
his same tim
me frame, th
he Columbia River Gorgge
Commisssion was working
w
thro
ough a pub
blic planninng
process with comm
munities an
nd partner agencies tto
develop key measures of reesource heaalth for thhe
orge Vital Signs
S
Indicaators Projecct.
Columbia River Go
oject was an
nd continuees to be a collaborativve
This pro
effort th
hat utilized a commun
nity advisorry team annd
technicall advisory team and inclu
uded more th
han 65 publiic
meetingss and presen
ntations. Th
he Vital Sig
gns Indicatorrs
project also relied heeavily on parrtnership and communitty
p
for th
his project began
b
in 20007
support. The public process
C
issued its Sttate of The Gorge
G
Reporrt
and the Commission
in 2009 (see Appen
ndix D). As a result, 51
5 high-leveel
measuress of resource health, or indicators, were createed
Tom Iracci
through an
a open and
d transparentt public proccess. One oof
the projeect goals is to protect and enhancce recreatioon
resourcess. The repo
ort asks: witth the chang
ges in recreaation use, thhe increase iin the numbber of
12 | P a g e
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users and the decreased capacity of land managers to manage resources – how can we all share in
the Gorge experience without loving it to death? Recreation resource objectives include: 1)
address the demand for resource based recreation opportunities in an environmentally sustainable
manner, and 2) protect and enhance the quality of recreation experiences. Information to achieve
these objectives were collected in surveys to public recreation managers and surveys to
recreation users – aiming to assess demand, availability, access, quality, conflicts, and
environmental sustainability (VSI, State of the Gorge 2009, pages 12 and 58).
In 2011, the region celebrated the 25th Anniversary of the National Scenic Area Act. A diverse
committee met for nearly two years to plan for the commemoration and celebration of the Act by
creating a regional identity that could increase awareness and support of the Gorge at the local,
regional, and national level. The Columbia River Gorge Visitors Association played a key role
in coordinating this effort and raised many concerns regarding the need to better coordinate
unified messages and stewardship education for residents and visitors alike. This effort helped
identify relationships between communities and their desire to increase recreation related
tourism.
In 2012, a collaborative engagement assessment of the region was conducted by the Oregon
Consensus National Policy Center in partnership with the William D. Ruckleshaus Center – two
university centers for collaborative public policy. The team interviewed more than 80
individuals who represent a wide variety of interests. The objective was to develop information
that could be used to assess the potential for collaborative approaches to the management of the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. In the Collaborative Engagement Assessment
Report (see Appendix E), recreation and tourism was identified as one of the key management
issues. In general, interviewees noted that recreation and tourism were key drivers in the Gorge
economy. Several mentioned a need to increase recreation opportunities but in a way that
protects resources. Others said that unauthorized trails were a threat to both natural and cultural
values and that high-season usage is nearing a point of resource degradation. Some interviewees
expressed the need for a comprehensive look at recreation planning in the Gorge. The
Sustainable Recreation Strategy was mentioned as an example of an effort to understand the
impacts of existing planned and unplanned recreation (Collaborative Engagement Assessment
Report, Executive Summary and pages 11 and 12).
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Current Situa
ation
The Collumbia Riv
ver Gorge diverse lan
ndscape als o provides a diversitty of recreeation
opportun
nities and atttractions. Sttratifying thee Gorge intoo distinct reccreation settiings based oon the
unique feeatures and opportunitiees each settin
ng provides will help deescribe whyy, where andd how
people reecreate in th
he Gorge. Interagency
I
Team agreeed to use reecreation settings previously
identified
d in the Forrest Servicee Recreation
n Facilities A
Analysis (2007). Theyy included sseven
unique reecreation setttings based on distinctiive landscappes and recreeation activiities that occcur in
each settiing.
Recrea tion Settin
ngs
Columbia
a River – Th
his internatio
onally know
wn river drainns an
immensee watershed
d and ties Washingto
on and Orregon
together. A dominan
nt scenic feaature, the riv
ver and its bbanks
serve as an East/W
West transporrtation corriidor throughh the
Cascade Mountainss. It proviides electriicity and river
transporttation and su
upports wetllands & ripaarian habitatts for
fish and wildlife. The river islan
nds and bank
ks are rich inn prehistoric an
nd historic feeatures.
Western Gateway
G
–D
Distant view
ws of steep ggorge walls aand a
rolling, paastoral landsscape dottedd with smalll farms provvide a
physical sense
s
of entrry; where thhe urban ligghts fade annd the
natural character of thhe Gorge beggins.
nd Falls – The
Walls an
precipitou
us gorge walls,
cascading
g waterfalls,, and lush veegetation hig
ghlight this setting.
This draamatic backd
drop draws millions off people froom the
nearby Portland/Van
P
ncouver Meetro area fo
or short dayy trips.
Featuress such as
a
the H
Historic
Columb
bia River Highway, Crown
Point, Multnomah
M
Falls Lodgge and
Civilian
n Conservatiion Corp erra structuress blend intoo the spectaacular
landscap
pe and servee as portals to the relattively wild uupland sectioon of
this settiing.
Columbia Tributariies – The W
White Salmoon Wild andd Scenic Rivver is
spring fed
f with naarrow gorge s and know
wn for its w
whitewater. The
14 | P a g e
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Klickitat Wild and Scenic Riveer is a broad
d free flowiing river knnown for itss fishing and the
orge. The Saandy River delta
d
and estuuary
dramatic Klickitat go
h
for fish
f
and willdlife as welll as recreattion.
provide habitat
The Hoo
od and Wind
d Rivers aree characterized by scennery
and seclu
uded falls. The Deschu
utes River has
h served aas a
transporttation route for
f First Nations and em
migrants.
Skamania
a Highland
ds – Wild lands, woo
odlots, past oral
farms, sm
mall towns and the Columbia
C
Riiver exist iin a
unique baalance. Lak
kes and wildllife refuges provide
p
a divversity of wiildlife habitaat.
Oak Pine Flowers – This dry eeast side settting offers open
nd sunshinee. The oakk woodlandds, wildflowers,
views an
grassland, and Row
wena Plateaau present a breathtaaking
backdrop for day usee recreationss during thee dreary dayys of
winter. Th
he unique ccombinationn of the Hiistoric Coluumbia
River High
hway, imporrtant Native American aareas, small ffarms
& residen
ntial develoopments conntribute to the area’s rich
culture.
Celilo Grasslands
G
– Vast, open
n, treeless views,
v
with rolling
steep hillls provide a striking settting for the eastern
e
gatew
way to
the Gorg
ge. Miller Island, State Parks, Cheenoweth Tabble and
the moutth of the Desschutes reprresent uniquee physical fe
features
of the arrea. Lands outside
o
the urban
u
areas are dominaated by
large, priivately owneed farms and
d ranches. Celilo
C
Falls w
was the
center off Native Am
merican Com
mmerce in th
he Columbiaa River
Gorge.
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Figure 1. Recreation Settings Map
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Recreation Analysis in the Region
As part of the team’s work, a meta-analysis was prepared by Dr. Robert Burns of West Virginia
University. Dr. Burns has been involved with recreation related surveys and analysis in the
Columbia River Gorge, and Pacific Northwest for 15 years. A summary of Dr. Burns work is
included below. The full analysis is available upon request.
The population in the United States continues to grow. Some suggest that there will be 440
million people by 2050 from the 2010 population of 308.7 million (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha
2013). In recent years, populations have become more racially and ethnically diverse due to
rapid migration. During the past decade Hispanic and Asian populations have shown the fastest
growth at 110% and 95% respectively (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013). Americans are also
getting older. The fastest growing age groups are the so called baby boomers (ages 44-54 and 55
and above).
National trends indicate that overall participation in outdoor recreation activities, including
nature based recreation is growing, however some traditional activities such as hunting and
fishing are declining. Viewing wildlife and scenery has shown tremendous growth over the past
decade. Overall participation in nature based recreation has increased 7.1%. The number of days
spent recreating has increased 40% over the same period (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013).
Closer to home, Oregon and Washington populations have grown faster than the national growth
rate. Between 1950 and 2010 US population has grown 104% as compared to Oregon 152% and
Washington 182% (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013). Portland is the largest City in Oregon
and Multnomah and Washington Counties are the most populated in Oregon. According to the
Portland State Population Research Center Clark County is projected to grow 40% from 20002025 and is among the fastest growing counties in Washington. Multnomah and Clackamas
Counties are projected to grow 15% and 31% respectively (1995-2025).
Hispanic and Asian populations are increasing significantly. Hispanic or Latino populations
have increased 4 times in Oregon and about 3 times in Washington between 1990-2010 ( Burns,
Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013). Asian populations in both Oregon and Washington have increased
more than 100% during the same time frame. That said, the proportion of the Hispanic
population (about 11%) is lower than the National average (17%) whereas the Asian population
in Washington is higher (OR 3.7%, WA 7.2%, US 4.8%)(Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013).
Northwesterners also continue to age with 34% in Oregon and 37% in Washington 50 years old
and older. Both Oregon and Washington are forecasted to experience more than 100% growth in
the 65 and older age group by 2030 (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013).
The rapid growth rate in Asian and Hispanic populations as well as an aging population is
expected to change what activities they participate in, group size, motivations, etc. Recreation
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Managerrs will need to consider these populaations as theey manage eexisting and future recreeation
opportun
nities.
In the Paacific Northw
west several studies have found thatt participatioon rates in outdoor recreeation
are higheer than in many
m
other parts
p
of the country
c
(Buurns, Chuprinnko, Shresthha 2013). A
About
half of the populatio
on in Orego
on and Washington parrticipate in ooutdoor recrreation activvities,
which is higher than the national average.
In Orego
on, between 2001 and 2002 approxiimately 73%
% of househoolds reportedd participatiing in
outdoor recreation
r
acctivities (Bu
urns, Chuprinko, Shresthha 2013). O
Oregon Statee Compreheensive
Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCOR
RP 2008-20
012) reports the top fivee recreationn activities w
which
include walking,
w
picnicking, siightseeing, visiting hisstoric sites and ocean beach activvities.
SCORP also
a showed
d the fastest growing acttivities were “viewing nature/wildliffe” (+170%)), and
“RV/trailler camping
g” (+96%), “non-motori
“
ized boatingg” (+137%), “big game hunting using a
bow,” (+
+124%) and “big
“
game hu
unting (rifle)” (+70%).
Chart 1. Oregon Reecreation Parrticipation R
Rates
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In Washiington moree than half of the populaation reporteed participatting in somee form of ouutdoor
recreation
n. Hiking/w
walking, piccnicking, sig
ghtseeing, vviewing/photographing wildlife, vissiting
historic sites, bicyclling and waater activitiees are amonng the mosst popular aactivities (B
Burns,
Chuprink
ko, Shrestha 2013). Thee Washington State Recrreation and C
Conservationn Office repported
that recreeation particcipation is in
ncreasing in most outdooor recreationn activities in comparisson to
2002. Fo
or example participatio
on in “walking” increassed from 522% to73%, “nature acctivity
including
g viewing an
nd photograp
phing,” increeased from 442% to 53%, and “picniccking” from
m 20%
to 46% (B
Burns, Chup
prinko, Shresstha 2013).
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Recrea tion Analy
ysis in the
e CRGNSA
mand will likely continnue to grow
w into the fooreseeable fuuture.
In the CRGNSA, reecreation dem
“An activity with a stable per capita
c
particcipation ratee will increaase in the ovverall numbber of
participan
nts over tim
me, so long as the popu
ulation grow
ws. Activitiees that show
w stable rattes of
participattion actually
y bring moree visitors oveer time in arreas where ppopulation iss growing.” ((Hall,
Heaton, Kruger,
K
200
09). Particip
pation rates have remainned relativelly stable or have grownn over
the last 10 years in
n the CRGN
NSA while the generaal populationn continues to grow inn the
uprinko, Shr estha 2013)
Portland//Vancouver Metro Area (Burns, Chu
Chart 2. Mo
ost Importan
nt Reason fo r Visiting thhe CRG

It iss the Columbiaa River Gorge

Because it is close to home
I want to
o spend more time
t
with my
companion
ns

Perceent

It is a good place to do
o the outdoor
activities I en
njoy
Becaause I enjoy th
he place itself
0.0
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%
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Not surprising, viewing natural features
f
and
d hiking or w
walking are tthe most poppular activitiies in
the Gorg
ge. Recreatiion use is prrimarily day use with 644.1% particippating in dayy trips with more
than halff (50.9%) speending 1-2 hours
h
in the Gorge.
G
Aveerage duratioon of stay is about 3.14 hhours.
About haalf (53.2%) of
o the visitorrs to the Gorrge travelled less than 500 miles whilee 25.2% travvelled
more thaan 500 miless. Interestin
ngly, proxim
mity to homee was not a major factoor in why visitors
recreate in the Gorge, however nearly half indicate thaat the Gorgee is a good pplace to recrreate.
Moreoveer 24% of th
he visitors reecreate in th
he Gorge beccause they eenjoy the plaace itself (B
Burns,
Chuprink
ko, Shrestha 2013).
The Gorg
ge has also become
b
a sig
gnificant tourrist destinatiion over the last 20 years. National
Geograph
hic Travel Magazine
M
listts the Gorge as the 6th beest travel desstination in tthe world. T
This
is an asseessment of authenticity
a
and
a stewardsship, evaluatting the quallities that maake a destinaation
unique an
nd measurin
ng its integritty of place. National Geeographic used six criteria weighted
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according
g to importaance: environ
nmental and
d ecological quality; sociial and cultuural integrityy;
condition
n of historic building and
d archaeolog
gical sites; aeesthetic appeeal; quality oof tourism
managem
ment; and ou
utlook for thee future.
Table1. CRG
GNSA Activ
vity Participaation (Burnss, Chuprinkoo, Shrestha 22013).

Acttivity
View
wing Naturall Features
Hikiing or Walkiing
Gen
neral Sightseeeing
Rela
axing/Hangin
ng Out
Driv
ving for Pleasure
View
wing Nature Centers
Visitting Historicc Sites
Picn
nicking and Family
F
Time
Natu
ure Study
Otheer

Partiicipation ((%)
84.4%
%
71.6%
%
61.0%
%
47.1%
%
42.3%
%
29.2%
%
29.0%
%
17.4%
%
13.6%
%
8.3%

Since 1991 direct speending from
m tourism in the Columbiia River Gorrge has increeased two-foold in
Oregon; five-fold in Skamania County
C
and two-fold
t
in K
Klickitat Coounty. Beginnning in 20008 the
worldwid
de recession
n has had a profound
p
efffect on the travel indusstry. Betweeen 2008-09 both
states hav
ve declined over
o
7% in direct
d
spendiing.
Today viisitors to the Gorge “spend a consideerable amoun
unt of moneyy on recreatioon annually.. The
largest portion (31.5%) of
respondeents reported
d that they Table 2. Direct
D
Spendding
spend
over
$1,000
on
recreation
n activities per year
and the mean
m
expen
nditure was
over
$2,000
(Burns,
Chuprink
ko, Shrestha 2013). In
general the CRGN
NSA is a
here recreattionist can
place wh
WA Tourism Comm ission & WA Depaartment of Commeerce (report prepaared by
escape
from
the
t
city Source: OR/W
Dean Runyan Associates,
A
Inc.)
(Portland
d/Vancouverr
Metro
Area) an
nd “play forr the day”,
where acccess is easy and quick
k. It is a national
n
andd internationnal tourist ddestination w
where
recreation
n and tourism
m plays a vital role in lo
ocal gorge ecconomies.
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Growing Concern
While recreation is expected to grow in the Gorge, land managers have also observed several
issues that have become important concerns that contribute to the complexity of managing
recreation in the Gorge:




Demand for more recreation opportunities continues to grow and so do the associated
impacts to protected resources and landscapes.
Limited capacity of land management agencies to plan for new opportunities or operate
and maintain existing recreation facilities.
Increasing interests by communities to develop more opportunities based on the unique
natural resources for tourism related economic development.

Demand
Over the course of the last 10 years Recreation Managers have observed an increase in demand
for a number of recreation opportunities. Hiking and walking, relaxing and fishing have shown a
significant increase between 2000 and 2010 (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013). Managers have
also observed the following activities that appear to be on the rise in the CRGNSA.












Mountain biking: While national trends seem to show this use has peaked and use in the
Gorge has actually declined -4.5% (2000-2010). Demand for more mountain biking
opportunities is seemingly growing as evidenced by several proposals to expand
mountain bike trail systems.
White water rafting & kayaking: The White Salmon Wild and Scenic River has
experienced tremendous growth from approximately 4000 in 1987 to nearly 20,000 in
2007.
Fishing: While nationally fishing is showing a decline in participation, fishing in the
Gorge has grown 12%.
Dog walking: This activity is very popular in the Gorge. SCORP reports 35%
participating in hiking in Oregon and 36.4 % in Washington bring a pet.
Trail running: The Gorge appears to mimic National trends which seem to indicate a
slow but steady increase.
Kite boarding: Kite boarding in the Gorge has grown significantly over the past 10 years.
Interpretive service: There is a high demand for these services in the Gorge
(Participation rates for visiting nature centers and visiting historic/prehistoric sites is
29%).
Hiking: Nearly 72% of all visitors to the Gorge participate in hiking/walking. Studies
forecast hiking to grow as much as 20% in the Northwest (Hall, Heaton, and Kruger,
2009).
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Road Biking: 6.3% of all visitors to the Gorge participate in cycling which includes both
mountain bike and road bikes (Burns, Chuprinko, Shrestha 2013). While cycling is use
in the Gorge is relatively small, it is expected to increase as much as 10% with the
completion of the Historic Columbia River Highway State Trail and the efforts local
communities are making to promote cycling in the Gorge (Runyan and Associates, 2014)
Table 5. Changes in Gorge Recreation Activity Participation (2000-2010)

Activity
Hiking or Walking
Relaxing
Fishing
Driving for Pleasure
Viewing Historic &
Prehistoric sites/areas

Change in Percent
(2000-2010)
+22.1%
+13.8%
+12.3%
-16.0%
-17.5%

The increase in demand for more recreation opportunities has resulted in degradation of the
recreation experience and/or on the ground impacts which the Team refers to as “hot spots.” In
the inventory created as part of this report Recreation Managers noted one of the most significant
issues was impacts to natural resources primarily from unauthorized trail development by both
hikers and mountain bike enthusiasts. They also noted congestion, conflicts with adjacent
private lands and public safety. Congestion, vandalism and public safety issues are concentrated
in Walls and Falls recreation setting. Conflicts between water sports and sport fishing and tribal
fishing occur on the Columbia River and its tributaries.
Unauthorized trail development typically occurs in dispersed areas on lands that have been put
into public ownership in the last 25 years. Most of the conflicts with adjacent private
landowners occur in these areas. Many natural and cultural resource specialists have expressed
concerns regarding this increase in demand. Primarily, they include, introduction of invasive
species; soil erosion, impacts to critical habitats, plants, animals and cultural resources and
habitat fragmentation. Recreation managers have identified 26 areas in the Gorge where these
impacts related to unauthorized trail use is occurring.
Recreation managers’ also reported that 30% of all developed recreation sites are between 80% 100% of capacity during the summer months and 64% between are between 40-70% of capacity
during the early/late summer, fall and spring months. Interestingly perception of crowdedness
by visitors is relatively low in the CRGNSA, however visitors to the Walls and Falls reported
that they feel significantly more crowding then other areas in the Gorge. Traffic and pedestrian
congestion is concentrated in the Walls and Falls setting, particularly between Crown Point and
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Ainswortth State Park
k along the HCRH.
H
Visitors can expperience as m
much as a 30-45 minutee wait
to find parking at Multnomah
h Falls
during busy
b
weeken
nds in the summer
s
months.
Vandalism, in the forrm of car brreak-ins
at trailheeads and recrreation sitess are on
the rise. For examp
ple the Multtnomah
County Sheriff’s
S
Deepartment (M
MCSD)
recorded a 50% increease of reporrted car
break-inss between 20
008 (107) an
nd 2010
(204). It
I should be noted thaat these
only incclude car break-in
b
offficially
reported to MCSD, actual brreak-ins
may be higher.
h
Dog wasste is also of particular concern. In
n areas of cconcentratedd dog use suuch as the S
Sandy
River Deelta where as much ass 300 pound
ds of dog w
waste is rem
moved weeekly. Recreeation
managerss have also observed an
n increase in
n conflicts bbetween dogg versus dogg and dog vversus
humans.
Conflict between trib
bal fishery trreaty rights and
a sport fisshing, kite boarding andd wind surfinng are
significan
nt issues to Tribal Nations whose treaty
t
rightss are protectted by the A
Act. Interferrence
with trib
bal fishers and
a damage to their eq
quipment esppecially gilll nets seem
m to be the most
significan
nt form of co
onflict.
Access to
o the Colum
mbia River in
n general is constrainedd by lack of safe and leggal parking aalong
SR-14 an
nd I-84 and safe
s and legaal access acrross Union P
Pacific and B
Burlington N
Northern Sannta Fe
railroads. This has resulted
r
in several
s
areass where unauuthorized paarking and trrespassing aacross
oad is occurrring by recreeationist acccessing the C
Columbia Riiver to fish aand participaate in
the railro
wind surffing and kiteeboarding (i..e. Dobson Warrendale,
W
Squally Poinnt, Klickitat Spit).
Capacitty
Land maanagement agencies
a
cap
pacity to manage existiing recreatioon sites aree being strettched
under inccreasing use,, growing faacilities and tighter
t
budgeets.
Between 2002 and 2012
2
the Arm
my Corp of Engineers B
Bonneville aand The Dallles Dam proojects
reported a 40% redu
uction in their budget wh
hich resultedd in a 30% reduction inn staff. Sim
milarly
Oregon Recreation and Parks Departmentt absorbed a 20% redu
duction from
m the 2009--2011
biennium
m to the 2011-2013 bieennium and lost 40 se asonal workk months inn the 2011--2013
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biennium. Over the course of the last 5 years the well documented Washington State budget
reductions have resulted in significant budget and staff reductions for Washington Parks and
Recreation Commission. On the other hand USDA Forest Service National Scenic Area
recreation budget has increased 14% between 2002 and 2012, staffing however decreased 37%
due to higher fixed costs. Recreation funds were also used to fund high priority planning
projects such as Coyote Wall, Catherine Creek., Cape Horn and Klickitiat Rails to Trail projects.
The Forest Service has also added approximately 40,000 acres of National Forest lands during
the past 25 years. Additionally new recreation sites and trails that require management and
maintenance have been added to the inventory under these budget conditions. Over the last
decade Washington State Parks has added the large Doetsch Day Use Area and Woodard Creek
Campground at Beacon Rock State Park, Columbia Hills Ranch facilities, Horsethief Butte
Trailhead and Klickitat Rails to Trails. Washington State Parks also plans for a new trail system
at Columbia Hills State Park. The Forest Service has added BZ Corner Launch Site, Sandy
River Delta Trailhead, Lyle Trailhead, Balfour Klickitat Day Use Area, and approximately 40
miles of new trails (Sandy River Delta, Klickitat Rails to Trails, Cape Horn, Balfour Klickitat,
Coyote Wall/Catherine Creek). The Forest Service has also begun planning for a new trail
system near Cascade Locks and has recently constructed a new Trailhead that serves the Coyote
Wall trail system. Staffing levels have continued to decline while these new facilities were
developed.
Competing Interests
Competing interests for more recreation opportunities, enhancing Gorge economies and
protecting natural and cultural resources are challenging recreation managers. For example,
recreation and tourism are recognized by local communities as key components to the economy
in the Gorge. In 2008 the Columbia Gorge Future Forum community visioning event identified
strategies to build a dynamic local economy by enhancing tourism experience for visitors by
providing more visitor amenities, including kiosks, restrooms and campgrounds. During the
recent Columbia River Gorge Tourism Summit (Oct 2012) participants expressed the desire of
communities to capitalize on the unique Gorge resources to promote tourism in the Gorge.
Tourism in the Gorge relies on the world class scenery and recreation opportunities the Gorge
offers.
A number of efforts are currently underway to develop new opportunities for recreation and to
draw more visitors to the Gorge to enhance Gorge economies. The following are a few
examples.
1. Towns to Trail which envisions a Gorge wide loop trail connecting communities.
2. Chinook Trail, a high elevation loop trail through the Gorge.
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3. Connect Cascade Locks trail plan which would connect nearby hiking and proposed
mountain biking trails to the community of Cascade Locks.
4. National Water Trail designation of the Lower Columbia Water Trail which stretches
from Bonneville Dam the Pacific Ocean.
5. The Infinity Loop, a scenic drive through the Gorge and around Mt. Hood. The loop
would offer visitors year round world class recreation and other amenities.
6. Ice Age Floods National Geologic Trail was established by Congress in 2009.
7. Travel Oregon Bicycle Tourism Studio sponsored by the Gresham Chamber of
Commerce to market bicycle tourism in East Multnomah County
8. Gorge Hubs – encouraging communities to develop recreation friendly hubs in Gorge
urban areas by developing small pocket parts and services.
9. Fire and Ice Scenic Loop, a scenic drive that encompasses the Gorge and Mt. St. Helens.
10. Historic Columbia River Highway State Trail (HCRH) Connection project. The trail
would provide connectivity from Troutdale to The Dalles via the drivable portions of the
HCRH and new pedestrian and bicycle trail.
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Recommended Strategies
Increasing demand for recreation opportunities, limited capacity of land management agencies to
manage these demands and the increased reliance by communities on the unique natural
resources for economic development/tourism present a unique challenge for recreation managers.
To respond to this dilemma the Interagency Team identified several interim strategies. They
represent some very practical ideas as well as lofty aspirations. The Team believe these goals,
strategies and actions are the first steps to help recreation managers deal with the complex issues
of balancing the demand for more recreation opportunities and tourism while protecting the
recreation experience and cultural and natural resources. To fully resolve these complex issues
the Team recognizes that a more robust public planning effort would need to take place.
The Team also recognizes that the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Management
Plan and other land management plans, policies and guidelines remain as the framework for all
new development and is an important tool for balancing the protection of natural resources,
recreation demand, economic development and quality life goals of the Act. The Report does not
attempt to set new goals for the region, but does propose interim strategies to deal with these
issues.
The Strategies are organized by goals, followed by recommended actions.
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Recommended Strategies
Goal 1: Create a common vision amongst public land managers for recreation in the Columbia River
Gorge.
Strategy 1: Ensure NSA Management Plan and zoning are clearly understood by land management
agencies
Recommended Action Items
a) Distribute the recreation chapter of the Management Plan to public land managers.
b) Review Management Plan guidelines as a group to further our collective understanding and
familiarity.
Strategy 2: Develop an interagency vision for recreation in the National Scenic Area based on this
report and the Management Plan.
Recommended Actions
a) Develop a vision. (Our vision of recreation in the NSA is shaped by the goal of the NSA Act
and strengthened through regional commitment to be consistent with the Management
Plan; support agencies; resource protection, and pursue beneficial relationships with each
other.)
b) Develop a framework to enhance coordination and cooperation between agencies.
Goal 2: Clarify roles and identify strengths and focus areas of each agency.
Strategy 1: Meet with agencies to clearly define role, strengths, and opportunities to leverage each
other's strengths.
Recommended Actions
a) Identify partnerships that will be easy to implement as a way to show success.
b) Foster more in‐depth partnerships.
Goal 3: Practice working collaboratively toward sustainability.
Strategy 1: Practice collaboration to enhance interagency collaboration and improved
communication between agencies.
Recommended Actions
a) Formalize the recreation strategy team with an MOU.
b) Schedule routine coordination meetings to implement strategies.
c) Hold an annual or semi‐annual recreation summit.
d) Actively look for opportunities to seek grants jointly.
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Recommended Strategies continued…
Goal 4: Identify management strategies to address increases in demand, unmanaged recreation
and the capacity needed to provide for current and expected demand.
Strategy 1: Address demand and unmanaged recreation.
Recommended Actions
a) Engage with project proponents as soon as possible for early collaboration and good
planning.
b) Develop a critical resource suitability map to identify the best locations for new recreation
or not suitable for recreation (Internal Use Only).
c) Identify and inventory existing recreation proposals to provide context for managers and
facilitate planning.
d) Formalize a process to collaborate with proponents and key stakeholders.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Land Management Agencies identify key concerns, issues, fatal flaws, etc.
Meet with proponents to provide context, and identified issues and concerns.
Identify strategies for development and long term operations and maintenance.
Agree on time frame and next steps
Conduct an after action review to identify any missing steps or improvements to the
process.

e) Explore a trail master plan effort to identify broad goals for future trail projects and
address existing unauthorized use.
Strategy 2: Build capacity.
Recommended Actions
a) Encourage proponents of new proposals to identify a partner that can assist with
planning, development and long‐term maintenance.
b) Meet with stakeholders to generate ideas that can increase agency capacities.
c) Develop a clearing house for volunteers in the Gorge.
d) Develop a proactive approach for seeking grants, developing new partners and continue
to promote volunteerism.
Goal 5: Increase citizen stewardship through education by increasing the public's understanding of
the impacts unmanaged recreation has on sensitive resources, agency capacity, and future
recreation development opportunities.
Strategy 1: Continue to foster new volunteers and friends groups while maintaining and growing
our relationship with existing groups.
Recommended Actions:
a) Share list of volunteer organizations and explore opportunities to work together to
effectively and efficiently share volunteer resources.
Strategy 2: Enhance citizen stewardship by increasing the understanding of the interrelationship
of recreation and tourism with the inspiring scenery and unique natural and cultural resources of
the gorge.
Recommended Actions
a) Develop an interagency communication strategy/plan that would communicate key
unified messages, proactive approaches and provide for flexibility based on agency
missions and goals.
b) Develop and interactive map tool for improved way finding and better trip planning to
understand what is appropriate and where.
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Recommended Priorities
The Team is aware that implementation of these Goals and Strategies is ambitious. In
recognition of this fact it was agreed that prioritizing the Goals and Strategies in reasonable
chunks would have a higher probability of success. Criteria that were considered during the
prioritization process included the following:





Does the strategy address an urgent issue or need?
The level of difficulty to implement in terms of cost, time and feasibility.
Can a strategy be lumped by topic with others?
Overall importance to Team goals.

The following table summarizes the Team recommended Goal/Strategy priorities and rational.
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Goal/Strategy
Goal 5: Increase citizen stewardship through
education by increasing the public's
understanding of the impacts unmanaged
recreation has on sensitive resources, agency
capacity, and future recreation development
opportunities.

Rational
The team selected this goal as their top priority,
because it appears to be the fastest way to change
the culture of recreation in the Gorge and can be
done in a positive way. This effort relies on
coordination and does not require a plan
amendment or extensive public process. It is about
unified messaging, sharing information, and
working together to reduce resource impacts
through education.
Strategy 1: Continue to foster new volunteers and friends groups while maintaining and growing our
relationship with existing groups (merged this strategy with Goal 4, Strategy 2 Build Capacity).
Strategy 2: Enhance Citizen Stewardship by increasing understanding of the interrelationship of
recreation tourism with the inspiring scenery and unique natural and cultural resources.
Goal 4: Identify management strategies to
The team selected this goal, because it is the crux
address increases in demand, unmanaged
of the issue faced by recreation planners and
recreation and the capacity needed to provide for managers. It was not selected as the first priority
current and expected demand.
because of the level of difficulty. The team agreed
that some of the strategies were doable, and that
anything requiring an extensive public process may
be better suited for a regional recreation planning
effort to update the Management Plan.
Strategy 1: Address demand and unmanaged recreation.
Strategy 2: Build capacity.
Goal 4: Create a common vision amongst public
The team agreed that this is both very necessary for
land managers for recreation in the Columbia
any forward progress and also very easy to
River Gorge
accomplish provided that we are all working
towards consistency with the National Scenic Area
Act. The Management Plan for the Columbia River
Gorge Commission, and other public visioning and
planning efforts described in the draft recreation
strategy report are the basis for the shared vision.
Strategy 1: Ensure NSA Management Plan and zoning are clearly understood by land management
agencies.
Strategy 2: Develop and interagency vision for recreation in the National Scenic Area based on this report
and the Management Plan.
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Appendix
Columbia River Gorge Meta‐Analysis
Hyperlink for full report.
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Defining Unmanaged Recreation
Defining unmanaged recreation is difficult at best. Two research papers from the USDA, Forest
Service Rocky Mountain Research Station have done a good job in defining unmanaged
recreation within the context of an “urban National Forest.” “Understanding the Wicked Nature
of “Unmanaged Recreation” in Colorado’s Front Range”, (2006) and a Draft Report entitled the
“Social Context of Unmanaged Recreation on National Forest Lands”, (2005) both authored by
Jeffrey J. Brooks and Patricia A. Champ.
Brooks and Champ define unmanaged recreation as “a broad environmental decision and
management problem, involving multiple stakeholders and numerous outdoor recreation
activities and conflicts, occurring simultaneously in and around urbanizing National
Forests.”
Brooks and Champ assert that unmanaged recreation is difficult to define as we have discovered.
They go on to say: “The diversity of stakeholders contributes to the difficulty of formulating a
succinct definition of unmanaged recreation (Brooks and Champ, 2005).” Each unmanaged
recreation situation may include numerous or diverse stakeholders with differing values,
perspectives and insights. The stakeholders understand and define problems of recreation
management on public lands according to their various perspectives and insights.
“Unmanaged recreation can be characterized as having no one right solution on which people
may agree. (Brooks and Champ, 2005)”
They go on to describe the problem and as a “wicked problem”. Wickedness is characterized by
the following attributes: 1) there is no definitive formulation of a wicked problem; 2) wicked
problems have no stopping rule to indicate that the problem has been resolved; 3) solutions to
wicked problems are not objectively true-or-false, but tend to be value-driven, good-or-bad; 4)
there are no immediate and no final tests of a solution to a wicked problem; 5) every solution to a
wicked problem is a “one-shot operation” because there is no opportunity to learn by trial-anderror, every attempt counts significantly; 6) wicked problems do not have an exhaustively
describable set of potential solutions, nor is there a well-described set of acceptable procedures
that may be incorporated into the planning process; 7) every wicked problem is essentially
unique; 8) every wicked problem can be considered to be a symptom of another problem; 9) the
existence of a discrepancy representing a wicked problem can be explained in numerous ways,
and the choice of explanation determines the nature of resolution (Brooks and Champ, 2005).
It is clear that to fully understand the unmanaged recreation problem there is the need to
recognize that it is a socially complex issue. Several factors increase social complexity on
National Forest lands and they include 1) population growth and migration in counties that
contain public land; b) urbanization near National Forest; c) increased participation in outdoor
recreation; 4)changes in recreation technologies; and 5) dwindling resources for outdoor
recreation programs and monitoring (Brooks & Champ, 2006).
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A Comparison of attributes for wicked and tame decision problems (Brooks and Champ, 2006)
Problem Attribute

Wicked Problems

Tame Problems

Formulation of problem
statement

Ill‐defined, unstable

Type of problem complexity

Social networks, cultural values

Diversity of stakeholders
Preferred solution
Set of alternative solutions
Cost of testing alternatives (i.e.,
trial and error)
Evaluation of solution

High
Emotionally satisfying
Numerous, unlimited

Technical, analytical, linear,
ecological
Low
Rationally best, optimal
Limited

High

Low

Subjective, good or bad

Objective, right or wrong

Well‐defined, stable

“Increasing population, demand for recreation, and urbanization near public lands, when
combined with decreasing capacities to manage these lands, confounds recreation planning and
management, leading to situations of unmanaged recreation” (Brooks & Champ, 2006).
“The Forest Service appears to recognize the wicked nature of the unmanaged recreation
problem, but it is not clear that the implications of this wickedness for addressing unmanaged
recreation have been acknowledged. The Forest Service is similar to other stakeholders in that it
values protection of natural resources on its lands and quality outdoor experiences for recreation
visitors” (Brooks & Champ, 2005).
“The conflict inherent in unmanaged recreation appears to be inextricably linked to intrinsic
values of the environment and the worldviews of different stakeholders. Decision problems
become wicked and fraught with uncertainty when these values become central to the debate
over how to address unmanaged recreation” (Brooks & Champ, 2006).
Brooks and Champ conclude that large-scale, centralized and unified planning from the top down
simply does not work for socially regulated problems. Overcoming wickedness requires a social
process. “Collaboration that overcomes wickedness requires that decision-makers allow
themselves to be directly informed by local positions and knowledge rather than positions
evident in national debates. Some local positions may be difficult to identify at first in not well
organized or vocal. Nonetheless, in the context of increasing social complexity and wickedness,
inclusive approaches that actively seek diverse input and involvement tend to succeed” (Brooks
& Champ, 2006).
The Interagency Team has adopted Brooks and Champ definition of unmanaged recreation in the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.
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Current Situation Inventory (Spreadsheet)
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